
The Social Secretary 
A Romantic Comedy set in Gilded Age Newport 

 
Audition Form 

 Audition Number _________ 
 

Name:                       Age (if under 18):             Height: 
Address:        
City:        State :  Zip: 
Email:                
Phone #:      Alternate Phone #:                                                 
Parent/Guardian name (if under 18):                                                                                                                                       
 
 
EXPERIENCE: Please use the lines below to describe any performing experience you have. You may 
also attach a performance/theatre resume. Performing experience is not required.  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
CONFLICTS: Please consult the rehearsal and performance calendar and list any conflicts and 
partial conflicts (e.g. can’t be there until 8pm, must leave by 3pm, etc.). 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 



 

CASTING CONTACT: We will call everyone who is cast in the show. If you are not cast, please check 
the contact method that you prefer:         _____phone      _____email      _____text 
 
Also, if you are not cast, please check here _____ if you’d like to help out with other areas of the 
production (sound, lights, makeup, hair, set construction, publicity, house management etc.) This is 
completely optional and does not affect casting.  
 
CASTING PREFERENCES:  
I am most interested in the following role(s) in THE SOCIAL SECRETARY:  
 
 
 
If I am not cast in my preferred role(s), I will accept the following (circle all that apply): 
 
MALE:    Eli     Simpson    Valentin     Nikolay      Philip      Charles     Wesley    Theo    Fred    George        
 
FEMALE:  Clara     Mrs. Peters       Iona        Lulu        Faye        Beth        Kate       Vera      Lily    Ruth  
 
        Hazel        Doris        Martha        Mrs. Astor       
 
EVERYONE:   Any role(s) offered (with or without lines)         Any named role offered (a role w/lines)    
 
A role only  if ________________is also cast         More than one named role (doesn’t apply to Eli/Clara)    
 
An ensemble role in addition to my main role (doesn’t apply to Eli/Clara)         ONLY the roles circled 
 
If I am cast, I am willing to (check all that apply):      ___Cut my hair      ___ Grow out my hair    
 
___Color my hair             ___ Wear a wig           ___Grow (or wear) facial hair (male characters only)                 
 
___Perform stage kiss (Clara and Eli only)   ___Waltz (required for Clara and Eli, optional for others) 
 
___ Move light set pieces as my character (required for some characters) 
 
Anything else we should know before casting? 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
We look forward to your audition! Please consult our website for important information. Thanks for 
your interest in the social secretary and Sterling Playmakers! 


